Scope and sequence
New vocabulary

New structures

Welcome

film studio, jungle, film star, make (a film), shark,
cool, get up, have breakfast, go to school, have
dinner, go to bed, morning, afternoon, evening,
night, Months, 50–100

(in the) morning, afternoon, evening, (at) night
I (get up) in the (morning).
I (go to bed) at night.

1 Free time

playing football, skiing, cooking, watching TV,
playing computer games/the guitar, riding my/
your bike/scooter, skipping, skateboarding,
sleeping, lying, help, find, actually, detective,
lighthouse, climbing the stairs, unusual,
design [v], castle, stadium, slide, snowboarding,
knitting, rock climbing, pottery, juggling

2 Animals

elephant, lion, monkey, giraffe, crocodile, hippo,
leaves, live, Africa, flat [n], river, trunk, only,
standing up, tongue, not (very) much, every day,
facts

IT

Unit

3 Weather

4 My week
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I/You like/don’t like (sleeping).
He likes/doesn’t like (playing football).
Does he like (reading)?
What do you like doing?
Do you like (playing the guitar)?
I’m from (Canada).

What do (lions) eat?
(Lions/They) eat (meat).
Do (lions/they) eat meat?
Yes, they do./No, they don’t.
(Lions/They) live in (Africa).
(My cat/He/She/It) lives (with me).
(He/She/It) eats (meat).
Are they here?

the sun, wind, rain, snow, storm, cloud, wet,
cold, stormy, splash, shine, blow, rainbow, sad,
spring, summer, autumn, winter, seasons, year,
sea, kite, park, strawberries, peaches, Action!,
Quiet!, This way!, beach, lie, place, hurricane,
camera, waves, extreme, sofa, orangutan,
rainforest, zoo, lion cubs, sharp claws, National
Park, wildlife parks, wild animals, country

What’s the weather like (today)?
It’s (cold) and (snowy).
It’s (spring).
It (snows) in the (winter).

go skateboarding/swimming, do karate/
gymnastics, have Music/ballet/singing lessons,
far, busy, work [n], feed, road, radio, internet,
plane, snowmobile, survey

He (has Music lessons) at (4 o’clock/half past 2).
What time do you/does he (do karate)?
How do you/does he go to (school)?
Does he go by (bike)?
He goes to (school) by (bus).
He walks to (school).
What does (Fifi) do on Saturdays?
What do you do on Saturdays?
Does he walk to work?
On (Saturdays) he (goes swimming).
Is it very far?
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2).

Level 3 – Film Studio Island
Pronunciation

Cross-curricular
focus

monster, Do you like (films)?
I like/don’t like (Daniel
Radcliffe).
I love (Madley Kool).
He’s (tall/strong).
He’s my favourite (film star).
breakfast, dinner
Hello. My name’s (Ruby).
I’m (John). He’s (eight).
This is my sister, (Jenny).
She likes (films).
Do you like (Daniel
Radcliffe)?
Yes, I do./No, I don’t.

Values

DVD/Online/
Posters

a/one hundred
comic book,
security pass,
baseball cap,
bracelet

swimming, cleaning, reading,
swan, scooter, boat, cat,
favourite food, fish
Yes, he does./No, he doesn’t.
This is (my dog).
Are you running?
Yes, I am. / No, I’m not.
What are you doing?

/sk/ as in skipping
and /sw/ as in
swan

meat, fruit, insects, grass,
eat, sleep, cat, silly,
treat [n], amazing,
Australia/Australian
They’re (crocodiles).
They’re (big).
They like (eating boys).
Elephants/They can/can’t
(play football).

/iː// as in green
leaves

happy, scared, hot, rainy,
snowy, sunny, cloudy, windy,
fly, circle, eye
It’s (windy). It (snows).
There’s a (beach). We can
(read).

school, bike, car, bus, park,
train, boat, party, rivers,
Hobbies, Days of the week

Sharing time with
friends and family

chatting online,
trailer, box, film,
hat, apron

Science: amazing
animals

Respecting animal
life

spring, summer,
autumn, winter,
real, restaurant,
actor
tiger, jungle, river,
forest, light

//əʊ
əʊ as in blow
/əʊ/
and /аʊ/ as in
mouse

Geography:
article about
hurricanes

Eating to help the
environment

buttons, special
effects machine,
broken, scene,
wordsearch, ski
goggles

/s/ as in
swimming and /z/
as in goes

Social Science:
how children go
to school

Making sacrifices
to study and
valuing the
importance of
education

horror film, ghost,
monster, Lights!,
Camera!
practise the
piano, paint,
draw, study
English, coffee,
pages, diary,
pieces, high
score, skate park,
gymnasium
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Social Science:
texts about
children who live
in unusual houses

IT

Recycled language

(vocabulary and structures)
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Scope and sequence
New vocabulary

New structures

5 Jobs

doctor, builder, farmer, teacher, ballet dancer,
basketball player, a lot of, difficult, champion,
win, medals, Olympic Games,
go running/shopping, football player, score [v],
goal, actor, hero

What do you want to be?
I want/don’t want to be a (farmer).
What does he/she want to be?
He/She wants to be a (teacher).
Does he want to be a (farmer)?
Yes, he does./No he doesn’t.
I’m a/an (astronaut).
I love (dancing/animals).

6 Rainforest

waterfall, mountain, bridge, valley,
behind, next to, in front of, forest, swing, curly/
strong tails, eagles, whales, silent wings, tiny
eyes, sky, sharp claws, tapir, giant, hummingbird,
jaws, nectar, hippopotamus

He’s/She’s/It’s (behind) (the box).

7 Feelings

hungry, thirsty, tired, angry, excited,
smiling, laughing, crying, shouting, funny,
naughty, long goodbyes, make faces, because,
always, diver, seal, turtle, dragon, lantern,
traditional dress, fireworks, choir

8 By the sea
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IT

Unit

sailing, surfing, snorkelling, horse-riding, fishing,
bees, Dear, today, lots of love, penguin, save,
present [v], act [v], scene, Great!, coral reef,
global warming, sea animals, dead, in danger,
land

Festivals

special, turkey, sprouts, pudding, crackers, go
‘bang’, joke, snowball, snowman, hanging

Festivals

Mother’s Day, tea, rose, box of chocolates,
care [v],

Christmas

Mother's Day

Why is he/she (crying)?
Because he’s/she’s (sad).
It’s funny.
What makes you feel (happy)?
(Sunny days) make me feel (happy).
What makes you (cry)?
(Sad films) make me (cry).
I’m (happy).
It makes me feel (happy/sad/angry).
They’re 6 metres long.
How does it make you feel?
What’s everyone doing?
What are you scared of?
I’m scared/not scared (of sharks).
I’m bored with (toy cars).
I’m keen on (fishing).
I’m terrified of (sharks).
I’m having fun.
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Level 3 – Film Studio Island
Pronunciation

Cross-curricular
focus

Values

DVD/Online/
Posters

police officer, firefighter,
astronaut, film star, Clothes,
Hobbies
He's got (a hat).
What do you do (in the
afternoon)?

/ә/ as in farmer

PE: article about
a young girl
swimmer training
for the Olympics

The importance
of discipline to
achieve aims in
life

artist, chef,
athlete, writer,
studio, costume,
actor, props,
crown, director,
designer, swap,
clock

rainforest, river, in, on,
under, box, sea, pretty,
tarantula, Appearance,
Actions, Animals,
Landscape, Weather, Food
Where’s (the snake)?
They’ve got (long arms).
They can (swim).
It’s (really big).
It isn’t (a real snake).
There’s (New York).

‘silent’ letters
(l in walk, t
in listen, n in
autumn)

Geography:
the Amazon
rainforest

Protecting the
rainforest and
the animals and
plants in it

ice-skater,
deep-sea diver,
fight fires, skate,
Moon, treasure,
diamond, secret
agent, Cut! [film],
thief
lake, ocean,
T-Rex,
parts, crew,
dinosaur, cave,
mask, expert
bone

eating, drinking, sad, happy,
scared
Have they got (sharp
claws)?
They’ve got (sharp teeth).

/hæ// as in Harry
and /hʌ// as in
hungry

N
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Music: film
posters and film
music

Being sensitive
to other people’s
feelings

sick, coughing,
photos, reporter,
photographer

Science: saving
coral reefs

Protecting the
seas and sea life

show [n], hairy,
perfect, question,
ocean, stunt,
water-skiing,
sunglasses,
making bubbles,
throwing leaves

PL

SA
M

sea, beach, film stars, pasta,
cheese, toy cars, new, nurse,
dolphin, Animals, Hobbies
He’s got (four new friends).
What’s (everyone/he/she)
doing?
How does it make you feel?

IT

Recycled language

(vocabulary and structures)

/ᴐː/ as in horse
and /зː/ as in
nurse

lights

treat, breakfast, toast,
present, always
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